Walter Martial Arts Taekwondo Kicking Combinations:
White Belt:
1. Back front kick, back roundhouse kick.
2. Back roundhouse kick, back side kick.
Yellow Belt:
1. Back front kick, same leg sliding side kick, back roundhouse kick.
2. Back roundhouse kick, back roundhouse kick, step turning back hook kick.
High Yellow Belt:
1. Back front kick, back roundhouse kick, same leg sliding roundhouse kick.
2. Front leg sliding front kick, inside crescent kick, turning back hook kick.
Green Belt:
Back sidekick into turning back side kick to the front, sliding side kick to the back into opposite leg sliding
front kick to the front.
High Green Belt:
Back front kick, stationary sidekick with opposite leg to the back, same leg inside crescent
kick to the front, and same leg sliding hook kick to the front.
Blue Belt:
Sliding front kick with the leg in the front, stationary side kick with the opposite leg to the back,
Same leg turning side kick to the front, back front kick into same leg jump pump front kick.
High Blue Belt:
Back roundhouse kick land in the front, sliding hook kick with the opposite leg to the back,
Turning back hook kick with opposite leg to the back landing with the kicking leg, opposite leg sliding
Roundhouse kick to the front into same leg jumping pump roundhouse kick.
Brown Belt:
Turning outside crescent kick landing with the kicking leg forward to the front, back reverse punch to the
front into a turning back reverse punch to the back with the opposite hand, back leg low-high double
roundhouse kick to the back landing with the same leg to the back into a stationary side kick with the
opposite leg to the front into the same leg jump pump side kick landing with a back reverse punch.

High Brown Belt:
Sliding outside crescent kick, back leg jump 180 front kick landing with the kicking leg, back reverse
punch, turn to the back inside crescent kick with the same leg as the jump 180 front kick leg, back reverse
punch (same hand as first punch), front leg stationary side kick to the front, same leg sliding hook
roundhouse kick with out landing, then back reverse punch.
Red Belt:
Sliding roundhouse kick, same leg turning back hook kick to the back, back reverse punch, turning knife
hand strike to the front with the opposite hand, back front kick, same leg sliding hook kick, then jump 180
roundhouse kick with the opposite leg into a back reverse punch.
High Red Belt/Advanced Red Belt:
Back leg inside crescent kick into opposite leg jump turning hook kick landing with the kicking leg to the
front, back reverse punch, same hand back fist strike to the back into turning back fist strike to the back
with the opposite hand, turning back side kick to the back into the same kicking leg turning back side kick
to the front, back leg front kick into the same leg jump pump roundhouse kick landing with the kicking leg
into a back reverse punch.

